
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms

Collaborative Approach to Interagency Communications Spurs Calls for Action in Drought-Stricken Horn of Africa

FEWS NET scientific partners collaborated with regional, international, and global institutions to develop consistent messaging; this visualization is a look ahead for 2022 March-April-May rainy season, indicating the probability that the outcome will be in the bottom third of historic rainfall totals. (UCSB/Climate Hazards Center)





 

 
 

 

    
  

 

    
  

1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Kiersten Johnson, FEWS NET Team Leader
	Organization: USAID/BHA Famine Early Warning Systems Network (FEWS NET) Project
	Caption: 
	Case Title: 

	Summary: The Famine Early Warning Systems Network (FEWS NET) produces early warning reports and analyses that inform humanitarian responses to food security crises within USAID's Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance (BHA) and the broader humanitarian and development community. FEWS NET is a collaborative project that harnesses technical inputs from multidisciplinary teams including agroclimatology scientists, food security analysts, and knowledge, learning, and data experts that serve as the glue between collaborators. FEWS NET's ability to develop evidence-based forecasts of food insecurity and disseminate timely alerts has helped to inform USAID's decision-making and allocate funding to mitigate acute food insecurity crises for nearly four decades.

In late 2021, as FEWS NET agroclimate models forecast an unprecedented fourth consecutive season of drought in the Horn of Africa, project leaders took an adaptive management approach to elevate awareness of this emergency and its potential impacts on peoples' food security and livelihoods, communicating about the crisis beyond the network's usual reporting mechanisms. This effort used collaborating, learning, and adapting (CLA) strategies for consistent messaging as part of an interagency Joint Statement and communications campaign that reflected FEWS NET's robust technical evidence base coupled with a call to humanitarian action. With the strength of regional, international, and global institutions behind it, the Joint Statement provided a cohesive narrative that informed swift decision-making and refocused resources to the region. FEWS NET continues to use lessons learned from this exercise to collaborate - both internally and externally - on communications that amplify awareness of forecasts of urgent concern.

	Impact: Although the FEWS NET project relies on collaboration extensively and has been a multi-agency effort since its inception, after applying a CLA approach to developing and disseminating the Joint Statement on the historic Horn of Africa drought, concerted efforts to streamline and tailor consistent messaging have become common practice. The Joint Statement exercise helped project teams reflect on previous collaboration processes and the value added of bringing in CLA techniques. By taking a CLA approach, FEWS NET leaders gained a greater understanding of how collaboration amongst scientific, humanitarian, and government agencies can prevent the dissemination of conflicting messaging to better support decision-makers. Activities that require such collaborative efforts are also likely to benefit from increased attention, as a result of having the strong force of multiple institutions behind them. In the case of the fourth consecutive drought in the Horn of Africa, such heightened awareness has been crucial in stimulating increased responses to the impending humanitarian disaster.

Conducting pause and reflect sessions and AARs on CLA-focused activities, including the Joint Statement on the Horn of Africa, has helped FEWS NET's discrete teams develop a better understanding of each other's needs, timing, and work processes. This expanding understanding of teams and their individual roles has fostered smoother deliberations and more clarity in decision-making processes. More technically-focused team members who may have been unaware of CLA terms before participating in this activity now have a common understanding of what the CLA approach entails, its value, and how it can help facilitate productive discussions to help reach final decisions and consensus.

	Why: In 2019, FEWS NET was restructured to bring in a greater diversity of disciplines to improve the precision of its forecasts. USAID recognized the need for improved cross-sectoral collaboration and established the Learning and Data team that is planned, budgeted, and built to respond to FEWS NET's need for CLA. FEWS NET's structure has helped to increase the frequency and ease of cross-team engagement, using ubiquitous tools for documentation, co-creation of content, and pause and reflect through after action reviews (AAR). The project uses an adaptive management approach for team efficiency, including collaborative task tracking. 

When FEWS NET forecasts continued to indicate alarming drought conditions for the Horn of Africa in late 2021, the initial project-wide response was not outwardly CLA-centric. The Early Warning and Science teams jumped into the work they have always done: data collection, data analysis, and report production. Recognizing the seriousness of the situation, concern was raised over how to go beyond usual reporting mechanisms to elevate exposure to this exceptional case. A decision was arrived at swiftly through close collaboration to repackage and re-communicate analysis in a way that would broaden our reach and increase humanitarian action, due to the alarming nature of the drought forecast and a response that did not appear poised to meet the urgent and growing needs of people in the region. Given the large number of individuals and institutions involved, this ability to come to consensus quickly meant we could move from analysis to action without delays from institutional hurdles. 

	Factors: FEWS NET has functioned as a collaborative project since its inception. Agroclimatology as a discipline is also inherently collaborative, due to the array of scientific inputs that go into producing agroclimate forecast models. Each of FEWS NET's scientific partners provides a unique set of skills that are leveraged to create cohesive forecasts and inform Early Warning analysis and food security alerts. FEWS NET's ensemble of Science team partners gives it a comparative advantage when moving multidimensional scientific inputs forward to use in reporting and decision-making. 

CLA tools have been employed by FEWS NET for joint work planning, navigating challenges between contracts, and other contexts separate from the Joint Statement on the Horn of Africa. This collaborative foundation provided real world examples of the usefulness of CLA approaches, which FEWS NET leaders then strategically applied to activities related to the Horn of Africa alongside regional, international, and global collaborators. 

FEWS NET's native collaborative structure set the stage for an intentional CLA approach to communications regarding an unprecedented fourth consecutive season of drought in the Horn of Africa. Even with this strong foundation, interagency efforts to construct cohesive messaging on the issue was, at times, challenging. This process required organizations to relinquish individual ownership of inputs to be expanded, altered, or further built upon as components of collaborative communications. A fear of "losing the narrative" amongst individual contributors led FEWS NET leaders to facilitate discussions about the value of promoting consistent forecasts and cohesive messages for humanitarian actors to respond to. Without leaders who prioritized adaptive management as a key component of a CLA approach, this communications activity would have lacked the coherence needed to gain traction within the humanitarian field.    

	CLA Approach: FEWS NET has a well-established consensus process and a convergence of evidence approach to integrate agroclimatology inputs into early warning analysis. In the Horn of Africa, consensus on the likelihood of a fourth consecutive season of drought was reached amongst NOAA, USGS, NASA, UMD, and the UCSB Climate Hazards Group. These partners shared their conclusions with the Early Warning team, who analyzed the food security implications of a fourth season of drought. At the same time, agroclimatologists consulted with regional institutions, including the Climate Predictions and Application Center (ICPAC) of the Intergovernmental Authority on Development (IGAD) headquartered in Kenya, and international organizations, including the World Food Programme (WFP), the European Commission (EC), and the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations (UN), to raise concern and work to build further consensus on the drought projection. 

For the second time in FEWS NET's 38-year history, the project issued a Joint Statement on a concern of such exceptional significance. For this iteration, an intentional CLA approach to the Joint Statement was given thoughtful consideration, due to the extraordinary effort required to rapidly develop such a comprehensive, collaborative, and technical document. The statement itself was inclusive of a wide scope of regionally- and locally-generated data and inputs that were possible because of the contributions by institutions like ICPAC, which has on-the-ground perspective and policy-related capabilities due to its mandated support to government constituents.

Drafting a Joint Statement that all contributing agencies agreed upon and formally approved required that all participants focus on consistent messaging surrounding a diverse technical evidence base. Throughout the drafting process, FEWS NET leaders urged team members to pause and reflect on the bigger picture at hand: amplifying the alarm about the severe human toll of an unprecedented drought. This was done via facilitated conference calls, chat, and shared document comments, making sure all parties agreed on the use of terms. It was vital that all partners felt confident that their inputs were used appropriately, the messages were consistent, and could be backed by all contributors. Members of the USAID FEWS NET leadership and Learning and Data teams held an AAR on the Joint Statement development and associated press release to figure out which CLA tactics could be used again for future situations where further rapid amplification of an alarm is needed.

The AAR conclusions contributed to a streamlined messaging clearance process that FEWS NET is using for future efforts that engage both internal and external stakeholders. Outputs of the AAR process helped identify which approaches made facilitating conversations easier among stakeholders to discuss and agree on consistent messaging for the Joint Statement and press release. The AAR discussions also revealed the need to identify and connect with a robust network of food security-focused journalists and experts to expand the reach of FEWS NET's future reporting. Since completing this exercise, FEWS NET has further developed its media network and has successfully distributed other statements and press releases on various topics of concern to a wide range of journalists, food security experts, and other relevant stakeholders.

The FEWS NET project's use of interactive tools and willingness to document its processes makes frequent collaboration among different institutions possible. The project leadership's commitment to using a consensus-based process, supported through USAID's existing Google Workspace ecosystem, demonstrates that collaboration can be achieved quickly and effectively, culminating in calls to action on an increasingly dire situation in the Horn of Africa.

	Context: USAID's 38-year-old FEWS NET project was established in response to devastating famines in East and West Africa in 1984. By design, FEWS NET harnesses multidisciplinary teams including a science team composed of U.S. Government agencies and universities, a food security Early Warning analytic team, and a cross-cutting Learning and Data team. FEWS NET's Early Warning team provides decision support analysis, generating more than 80 monthly deliverables with state-of-the-art forecasts on the scale and severity of need for humanitarian food assistance among the world's most food insecure populations. FEWS NET benefits from partnerships with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the United States Geological Survey (USGS), the University of California, Santa Barbara's (UCSB) Climate Hazards Center, and the University of Maryland (UMD). These science partners contribute cutting edge agroclimatology products that help FEWS NET develop food security forecasts.

The Learning and Data team acts as the glue between the network's diverse range of partners and provides data, knowledge and learning platforms and practices to support FEWS NET's goal to sustainably prevent food insecurity and famine. The network's successes have helped to mitigate some of the most severe instances of food insecurity in recent years.

In late 2021, an already urgent situation became more dire as FEWS NET forecasts predicted a historic fourth consecutive season of drought in the Horn of Africa. As concern grew about the impacts of the unremitting drought on people, crops, and livestock, project leaders began to apply CLA approaches to urgently collaborate on a Joint Statement, incorporating evidence and perspectives from key national and regional food security organizations to get actionable information in the hands of decision-makers. The time-sensitive need to collaborate on plain-language communications based on complex analysis and forecasts presented challenges for the existing contract and agreements structure.

	Impact 2: FEWS NET is part of USAID's Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance (BHA), which uses early warning analysis to drive decisions for humanitarian responses to food crises. Beyond contributing to response efforts, FEWS NET also provides a baseline of information to help development actors pivot their programming in response to major events, like the fourth consecutive season of drought in the Horn of Africa. In this particular case, FEWS NET's efforts to elevate awareness and understanding of the anticipated drought helped BHA develop its Office of Technical and Program Quality (TPQ) Horn of Africa Drought Guidance document. This internal guidance document has helped to inform humanitarian responses to food crises by providing information on steps to take when a significant drought is expected, and how to modify programming across all humanitarian sectors when specific types of adverse events are anticipated within particular landscapes. The information in the TPQ guidance document, which was shared with implementing partners who responded to the drought in the Horn of Africa, allowed for more timely adjustments to humanitarian programmatic responses, such as food distribution and cash transfers.

FEWS NET's ability to provide timely and comprehensive early warnings of acute food insecurity directly impacts the humanitarian community's ability to allocate appropriate levels of funding and food assistance that is necessary to avert crises. Beyond providing an evidence-based foundation for decision making, however, FEWS NET's reporting also allows individual sectors within the humanitarian field the ability to adjust their programming, and in turn, allow for more concerted, collective responses to impending disasters.
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